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“"To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow.” 

– Audrey Hepburn 
 

 

ROCKINGHAM REFLECTIONS 
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Prayer for Climate Change 
 

Loving and gracious God, You are 

a God of Creation 
Create in me a faithful steward of 

your world, showing me 

opportunities to make a 
difference that may live with 

respect in your Creation. 
You are a God if Incarnation. 

Make me your heart and your 

mind, equipping me to work for 
change. 

You are a God of Resurrection. 
Help me to see new ways and 

hope, 

Planting in me the seeds of 
restoration and renewal. 

God of Creation, incarnation, and 
Resurrection, help me go gently in 

this fragile world. Amen 
https://united-church.ca/prayers 

Our Rainbow After the Storm 
 

God of the journey, 
we wander through the wilderness 

hoping to find what we are searching for. 

As we search, may we be strengthened by 
your presence; 

our water in the desert, our rainbow after 
the storm. 

—a prayer from Why I Believe: Daily Devotions on Faith & 
Discipleship (UCPH, 2017) 

Prayer for Türkiye and Syria 
 

God, In the face of destruction 

that tears down homes and 

threatens life, 
We pray that your deep abiding 

love be felt by: 
Those who are grieving 

Those who fear for themselves 

and their communities, 
Those who are struggling; and 

Those who are offering aid. 
May they continue to be 

strengthened by your Spirit. 

As we extend our hearts in 
prayer. 

https://united-church.ca/prayer 

https://united-church.ca/node/19607
https://united-church.ca/node/19607
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Vital Statistics 
 

The sympathy of the 

congregation is extended to the 
following and their families. 

 

Ken & Hazel McLeod on the 
death of Ken`s brother, William 

(Bill) McLeod 
 

Emma Pataki on the death of 
her son, Charles Pataki 

 
Donna Richards on the death of her sister, Jean 

Osborne Shea 

 
Family & friends on the death of Barb Grant 

 
Daryl & Don Church on the death of Daryl`s 

brother, H. Robert Jamieson 
 

Dawn & Bruce Vienneau on the death of Bruce`s 
mother, Cecilia Shields 

_______________________________ 

 

Congratulations are 

extended to the 
following: 

 

Dave Youle on celebrating 
his 100th birthday in 

December 2022. 
 

Louise O`Shaughnessy on 
the birth of her great 
grandson Lachlan 

O`Shaughnessy Murphy to grandson  
Jimmy & Colleen Murphy 

 

   

 

  

White Gift Thank You 
 

Thank you to all those who contributed to the 
“White Gift” campaign this past holiday season. 
We did much better than anticipated after the 
pandemic. Hats off to everyone in making a much 
happier new year for many folk. We received a 
good number of Tim’s cards as well as new 
clothing. We also provided for both the Ukrainian 
resettlement fund ($300) and the Food Bank 
($1050) at the same time. 
 
The summary for the campaign is as follows: 
Brunswick Street Mission received $385 in 
addition to the ongoing contributions from 
several groups within the congregation. Metro 
Turning Point received $1366.50 and the AIDS 
Coalition received $751.50. 

MEALS ON WHEELS 

 
Halifax Meals on Wheels is looking for 

volunteers to help deliver the meals. The 

meals are delivered Monday to Friday each 

week starting at 9:45 to10am each day. 

 
Volunteers can deliver weekly or whatever 

works best for them. 

 

For more information, please contact Sandra 

or Cecilia at 902-429- 4299. 

info@halifaxmealsonwheels.ca 

mailto:info@halifaxmealsonwheels.ca
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Reaburn’s Read… 

Hello friends,  

 

This issue of Reflections comes to you in the 

middle of Lent.  What excellent timing.  Lent is a 

time when people of faith stop and reflect, and 
reconnect with God in new and deeper ways.   
 

How will you 

do that this 

year?  One was 

is by giving 
something up 

for Lent.  It’s 

meant to be a 

mindfulness 

practice, so please don’t give up peanut butter if 
you hate the stuff.  Give up something that will 

keep calling to you, and every time you crave 

that thing you’re fasting from, turn to God, 

trusting that you have enough of what you 

need.    

 
Many people give up something that has 

become a negative in their lives or in the world.  

Try giving up plastic drink bottles, or give up 

being cynical.  In church, we usually adopt the 

practice of taking something on rather than 
giving something up.  We add study to our lives.   

 

There is a group working through the book 

“Faith on the Move” together, but really you can 

pick up anything that is meaningful to you and 

that enriches your soul and read or 
contemplate.  If you’re looking for something 

quick and easy but with depth, I recommend 

the daily meditations put out by the Centre for 

Action and Contemplation, often written or 

inspired by Fr. Richard Rohr. 
https://cac.org/daily-meditations/ 

 

In worship we’ll be focusing on the questions 
Jesus and the people around him asked as they 

looked for something deeper.  Join us for our 

series SEEKING: Honest Questions for Deeper 

Faith.   

 

I love this theme because it fits where we are as 
a church.  We’re seeking a new minister, we’re 

looking for new ways to live out our mission, 

we’re wondering what new ways of being might 

emerge now that the church is coming out of 

the hibernation of the last few years.   
 

I wish you all a deep and meaningful Lent, full 

of wondering and growing.  I wish you all both 

the peace and disruption that comes with 

discipleship.  I wish you a God-filled Lent.   

 
In faith,  

Sarah 

   

Upcoming Events: 
Please check www.rockinghamunited.org  

for updates and times 

 

• Mar 8   7 pm- Lenten Book Series at 

Rockingham United 

• Mar 9 - noon - RUC Women's Luncheon 

at Ela's Restaurant   

• Mar 12 - 10:30 am - Worship - Lent 3 

• Mar 15 -2 pm - Pastoral Care Committee 

to meet in the Fireside Room 

• Mar 15 - 7 pm - Lenten Book Series at 
Fairview United 

• Mar 19 - 10:30 am - Worship - Lent 4 

• Mar 25 - 6 pm - Youth Group 

• Mar 26 - 10:30 am - Worship - Lent 5 

• Mar 28 - 7 pm - Church Council to meet 

in the Rainbow Room 

• Apr 2 – Palm Sunday Worship 

• Apr 6 – Maundy Thursday at RUC 

• Apr 7 – Good Friday at RUC 

• Apr 9 – Easter Sunday Worship 

• Apr 12 - 2 pm - Wills and Estate Planning 

Session in the Sunrise Room 

• Apr 16 – Memorial Hymn Sing 

   

https://cac.org/daily-meditations/
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 
and Bake Sale 

 

WOW….The evening was a huge success as a 

fundraiser, but more importantly as a 

community gathering and social event. The 

tickets sold were on par with the last event held 
in 2020, just before the COVD restrictions put a 

halt to the event for two years.  The total raised 

for the supper was $1,528.50.  

  

For the first time this year it was decided that 
we would try to get as many of the raw 

materials donated as possible. The Men of RUC 

and others in the congregation were asked to se 

what they could provide. As it turned out, we 

got all of the ingredients donated and as a 

result, there were no expenses to be covered. 
This was a huge help and showed that putting 

on a successful event was important to the 

congregation.  

 

The increase in the cost of raw materials would 
have put a significant dent into our profit. Gary 

Wilson volunteered to provide four dozen eggs. 

Those eggs came from chickens his daughter  
 
Erin and her husband have at there home 

outside Bridgewater. Talk about fresh!  

  

Sharon Ernst was asked and accepted the job of 
putting together the ingredients for the 

pancakes. We thank her for filling that role, one 

that has been looked after by Claude & Mary 

Lou Isaacs in the past. We also want to thank 

Joanne Tanton for helping with the serving from 
the kitchen. There are too many people to 

mention, as it was a huge volunteer effort by 

many of the Men’s Group and ‘others’. Thank 

you one and all.  

  

The ladies led by Heather McLearn held a very 
successful bake sale at the same time as the 

supper. The proceeds from the bake table (and 

knitting) realized $1,342.75. A huge thank you 

goes out to those who helped fill the tables with 

their wares and the great support of people 

making their purchases. 
 

The growing Youth Group also participated in 

the evening by selling Cup Cakes, hosting a 

games room. Kathy MacNeil also provided 

‘dinner music’ through the entire supper and 
this added greatly to the wonderful atmosphere.  
  

There has been more than one comment on the 

good feeling the event had. Many remained after 

they had eaten and enjoyed milling about 

talking and socializing.  . I need to thank all 

who pitched in to help make this even a great 
success. 

   

 

 
 

 

On our Anniversary 

Sunday, Feb 12, 

2023 a video was 

shared showing the 
amazing ministry 

that has been taking 

place here at 

Rockingham United 

the past year.  
Special thank you to Rodger Middleton for 

compiling this.  To see the video, hold your 

smart phone or tablet camera over this QR code 

image and click on the link.  Enjoy!   

 

   

  

Rockingham Heritage Society 

Join your friends and meet award 

winning photographer and author Len 

Wagg 

at the 
2023 Heritage Luncheon 

 

Date: Saturday April 22, 2023 

Time: 12:30 for 1 PM Lunch 

Place: Saint Peter’s Anglican Church, 
corner of Bedford Highway and Kearney 

Lake Road 

 

After a lunch of sandwiches, soup and 

dessert, Len will share with us stories 

about his 10 books, photographs and 
assignments that have taken him all over 

the world. 

 

Tickets: $20.00 and can be purchased 

from Glenn Taylor (902) 443-1257. 
The deadline to purchase tickets is Sunday 

April 16th. 
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We must stop rewarding destroyers 
and punishing defenders 

 
Submitted by Suzanne Edgar, Our RUC 

Representative for Region 15. 

 

As of early February, police have “made more 

than 90 arrests and dozens of detentions” to 

facilitate construction of the Coastal GasLink 
pipeline in northern B.C., “running up a 

taxpayer tab of more than $25 million,” 

according to the Narwhal. François Poirier, 

President and CEO of TC Energy, which owns 

the project, was rewarded with “$9.81-million in 

his first full year as CEO, including a $1.1-
million bonus and stock option awards valued 

at $6-million,” the Globe and Mail reported. 

 

During the November COP27 climate talks in 

Egypt, more than 30 climate protesters were 

jailed in the U.K., adding to more than 2,000 
arrests in a campaign that began in April. On 

January 17, climate activist Greta Thunberg 

and others were arrested for protesting the 

demolition of a German village for a coalmine 

expansion. On the same day, a Reuters headline 

read, “Big Oil’s good times set to roll on after 
record 2022 profits.” 

 

Worldwide, climate activists, journalists and 

scientists have been arrested, silenced and even 

killed for protesting. In 2021 “The top executives 

at seven big energy companies had an average 
increase in their compensation of more than 21 

per cent. In dollar terms, that was an extra 

$2.3-million for each, bringing the average pay 

package to $13.4-million,” the Globe and 
Mail reported. 

 

Oil companies have covered up their own and 
other scientific evidence that their products 

could cause catastrophic climate disruption. 

Not only have they faced no consequences, 

they’ve reaped massive benefits. 

Governments aren’t just subsidizing coal, oil 
and gas companies with tax and royalty breaks, 

loans and direct financing; they’re also using 

tax dollars to provide security for these 

companies through policing and enforcement. 

 

The same is true of companies destroying 

forests and other natural areas critical to life on 
Earth, and the courageous people standing up 

to them. The latter often includes Indigenous 

Peoples, whose rights are being trampled as 

their knowledge of the function and importance 

of ecosystems is ignored. Many have paid with 

their lives. 
 

The problems won’t 

go away by stopping 

a pipeline project, 

coalmine, old-growth 
clear-cut, oil sands 

operation or massive 

dam. That’s just 

playing “Whac-A-

Mole.” 

 
Governments should be working for the best 

interests of all people, not just corporations. If 

protecting the forests, wetlands and water cycle 

systems that our health and survival depend on 

isn’t in the public interest, what is? 
 

Even the false promise of “jobs, jobs, jobs” is an 

anachronistic method of trapping working 

people in a system that does far more harm 

than good. If we were to reimagine our economic 

systems as ways to improve human health, 
well-being and happiness, we’d all be enjoying 

more leisure time — time with families and 

friends, time in nature, time pursuing education 

and interests. Instead, we’re caught in a 

seemingly endless vortex of working, consuming 
and spending. 

 

We need to change our ways of thinking and 

acting. It’s 

not too late, 

but every 
delay 

increases the 

challenges 

and costs. A 

better world 

is possible. 
We just need 

to imagine it 

and make it real. 

 
By David Suzuki, with contributions from 

Ian Hanington 

https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M7Y0uov51CRxam5szi5fGhk3Tu3SrB3ni_X29iMGENqkmpAT9xMxndlkWkyNwZV4Cw0=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NN17uGUpmhcz5gidyaBOY9ek2_xjNl6C82gb40qlfY7De724T3ywmQqv0KlZwlHU9-A=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NLAzQF2ETxJG-Nw5kDU-wzZCAzyRHTt3DqSe3ZQqQTWPQNkQ01qSWYVPEFxllTJc6bA=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NLAzQF2ETxJG-Nw5kDU-wzZCAzyRHTt3DqSe3ZQqQTWPQNkQ01qSWYVPEFxllTJc6bA=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NGszirxWOydW9jgudrierVUexacyENwgamNyT2eg3s58GC5gsYzLnEHpwS-UcAMjGVc=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NGszirxWOydW9jgudrierVUexacyENwgamNyT2eg3s58GC5gsYzLnEHpwS-UcAMjGVc=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M7jx-z-Df-nCpwIAegJmFN6BILbMeSZE1MUS43iDpmfoCGzwrMvF5sJ1gT67rabCOtU=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M7jx-z-Df-nCpwIAegJmFN6BILbMeSZE1MUS43iDpmfoCGzwrMvF5sJ1gT67rabCOtU=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NDVIeBuJVYtsuefN_OkCe9AWxmKCtk2Xn9aBjJlLQ1e__AGpcXDO3ixjodxfeb6OofA=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NOQcJrWkDAl1cJqZOVMMUeFdngKQ51ClEdAQ7kVz69rHaEv0kKZyhJClysCWziEptf4=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NOQcJrWkDAl1cJqZOVMMUeFdngKQ51ClEdAQ7kVz69rHaEv0kKZyhJClysCWziEptf4=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M0Z8D-ieeip86UdbUT7A6vMkAMPm47dSN_R6RTuJDL9PTh_mENCYY9S_8SdZeQPcizk=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M0Z8D-ieeip86UdbUT7A6vMkAMPm47dSN_R6RTuJDL9PTh_mENCYY9S_8SdZeQPcizk=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NFH8KUOrEB7gO6jaUdayHGTDU7pPXdsijvT6SL29iyPGfdDBw4EZljyo_0Tx9_Uy0dg=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8NFH8KUOrEB7gO6jaUdayHGTDU7pPXdsijvT6SL29iyPGfdDBw4EZljyo_0Tx9_Uy0dg=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M2V8hSqmY00L7-b4nA9lsRPBaQof1b0K-n6DItkzqS1SBtYa7YVLfYHrMwtxI1EdWMw=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M2V8hSqmY00L7-b4nA9lsRPBaQof1b0K-n6DItkzqS1SBtYa7YVLfYHrMwtxI1EdWMw=
https://go.davidsuzuki.org/MTg4LVZEVS0zNjAAAAGKRlE8M2V8hSqmY00L7-b4nA9lsRPBaQof1b0K-n6DItkzqS1SBtYa7YVLfYHrMwtxI1EdWMw=
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Outreach 
 

Rockingham United Church has a new 

Outreach Committee.  The members are Gaye 

Wishart, Rachel Sutherland, Daniel Sutherland, 
Brenda Munro and Judy Whiteway.  John 

McLearn will continue his involvement with the 

Eritrean congregation and the Al Rasoul Islamic 

Society. 

 

If you have any ideas or suggestions for 
Outreach activities, please feel free to chat with 

any of the Outreach Committee members or if 

you wish, send an email to the church office 

(church.office@rockinghamunited.org) with 

"Outreach" in the subject line and Sylvia will 
forward to the committee members.  We look 

forward to hearing from you! 

 

During the winter months, as home heating 

costs rise; more families turn to the food 

bank to help make ends meet.  – Feed NS is 
looking for donations of food items to assist 

those in need.  Please bring in your food bank 

donations.  Suggested Items below will be 

delivered to the Feed NS Food Bank location in 

our Area weekly on Thursdays.    
 

Canned Meat & Fish; Canned Pasta; Canned 

Soup; Pasta/Meat Sauce; Canned Stew;  

Canned Fruit; Dried Pasta; Noodles & Rice; 

Breakfast Cereal; Baking Supplies; Peanut 

Butter; Baked Beans; Canned Ham; Macaroni & 
Cheese; Tea, Coffee, Juice; Canned/Powdered 

Milk; Cookies & Crackers and also $$$. 

 

 

 
  

Brunswick Street Breakfast 

Program 
 

Norm Andrews, our RUC representative for 
Brunswick Street is seeking interest in 

continuing our participation in serving 

breakfast several times each year.  At present 

the breakfast program (served by outside 

groups) has NOT started up – however there 
may be some discussion on this activity soon 

with the director. 

  

We have 4 individuals, so far, who have 

expressed interest. If you are able to help two 

or three mornings a YEAR please let the 
church office know and your name can be 

passed along to Norm.  

  

Our Lord has written the promise of 
resurrection, not in books alone but 

in every leaf of springtime. 

– Martin Luther 

mailto:church.office@rockinghamunited.org
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What is in a Name? 
From United Church of Canada gathering lectionary for 

Lent/Easter 2023 
 

 

Meaning of Name 
The name Lent comes through Middle English 

lente and Old English lencten or lengten, 

referring to spring and the lengthening of days. 

It is also related to the French word lente, which 

means, “to move slowly.” 

 

Liturgical Colour 
Purple reflects divinity, 

wisdom, dignity, mystery, 

and creativity. Dark purple 

is a penitential colour, 

evoking sadness and deep 
reflection. In the first century, purple dye was 

very rare, so only the wealthy had purple 

garments. 

 

*Ash Wednesday – the beginning of the Lent– 

Easter cycle. The wearing of ashes, made from 
the burning of the previous year’s palms from 

Palm Sunday, is considered a sign of 

repentance, sorrow, and mourning, an 

appropriate way to begin Lent.  

 

 

 

*Palm Sunday – the start 

of Holy Week, the last 

week of Lent. It celebrates 

Jesus’ ‘triumphal entry’ 
into Jerusalem where the Gospels tell us he was 

greeted with crowds waving palm branches and 

crying ‘Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes 

in the name of the Lord!  

 

*The Triduum – Maundy Thursday, Good 
Friday, Holy Saturday, the last three days of 

Holy Week.  

 

*Maundy Thursday marks the Last Supper that 

Jesus shares with his disciples, his betrayal by 
his disciple Judas Iscariot, and his arrest at the 

Garden of Gethsemane. 

 

Maundy Thursday reminds participants of the 

‘new commandment’ (mandatum in Latin) that 

Jesus gave his disciples to love one another as 
he has loved them (John 15:12) – a love that is 

most readily seen in Jesus willingly giving up 

his life on the cross on Good Friday.  

 

*Good Friday commemorates 

Jesus' suffering and death on 
the cross; a day of sorrow, 

penance, and fasting. Good 

Friday commemorates Jesus’ 

trial before Pontius Pilate, his 

sentence of death, his torture, 

and his crucifixion and burial. It is called ‘good’ 
Friday in the obsolete sense of the word ‘good’ – 

connoting something ‘holy’ or ‘pious’ (‘Holy 

Friday’) 

 

*Holy Saturday, also called Easter Vigil, is the 
traditional end of Lent. It recalls the vigil, the 

‘keeping watch’ of Jesus’ female disciples at the 

tomb of Jesus. 

 

Dates 

Easter is celebrated in Western Christianity on 

the first Sunday after the first full moon on or 
after the spring equinox. Thus Easter falls 

between March 22 

and April 25 on 

the Gregorian 

calendar. Within 

Eastern 
Christianity, it is 

calculated in the 

same manner but 

following the 

Julian calendar. 
There are talks underway exploring the 

possibility of fixing the date of Easter to the 

second or third Sunday of April. This would 

allow all Christians to celebrate on the same 

day. 

  
Meaning of Name 

The name Easter comes from the Old English 

Eostre, rooted in the Proto–Germanic austron, 
meaning “dawn,” and the Proto-Indo-European 

aus, meaning “to shine.” The word east has the 

same roots.  
 

Liturgical Colours 

Consider using a rainbow of colours for Easter 

to celebrate the expansive and extravagant love 

of God. Gold, a traditional Easter colour could 

be added with its meanings of glory, 
illumination, love, compassion, courage, and 

wisdom.  
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It is the practice of Rockingham Reflections to only include the vital statistics from the official church records. If 
we have omitted any names or you would like to include other names please leave the information in the church 
office in an envelope marked ‘For Reflections’. We would be happy to include any other notices brought to our 
attention.  
 
Rockingham United Church privacy policy restricts publishing photos of individuals unless the individual has 
signed a permission form from the church office or have given specific authorization to use the photo. It is the 
responsibility of the person submitting the photo to ensure the names are on file before submitting it to 
Rockingham Reflections. 
 

We respect copyright laws and are committed to remove any copyright infringing material from Reflections. We try 
our best not to violate any copyright laws. If you find any content in Reflections that infringes your copyrighted 
work, please contact us, we’ll be happy to verify and remove such content. Please do provide us the following 
details: 1) Your name, E-mail Address. 2) Location (URLs) of your copyrighted work on your website. 3) 
Location (URLs) of your copyrighted work on our website 

 

 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT REFLECTIONS 

 Sunday May 7, 2023 

Rockingham United Church 

12 Flamingo Drive 

Halifax, N.S.   B3M 1S5 

www.rockinghamunited.org 

 

FundScrip 
We had 25 participants this month and raised $414.58 for RUC, almost exactly the same 
great amount as last month! Thank you very much. At this rate we could exceed $4,000 for 
the year.   
 

Bulletin Dedications  
If you would like to dedicate a bulletin in memory of a loved one, the list of available dates 
is posted in the church hall on the storage room door. Please provide your written 
dedication to the office at least one week before your dedication is scheduled. The 
recommended donation, to offset the cost of purchasing, processing and printing the 
weekly bulletin, is $50 
 
 

     
 
 

  
 

  

http://www.scrapsyard.com/contact-us/

